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We can’t prove that El Chapo ... (Subscribe - Like - Comment - Share) Isis has found a new enemy in
drug kingpin El ChapoS... 2015年12月11日 - Self-Sufficiency Unexplained Lifestyle Classic HomeVisitors
Now: Total Visits: Total Stories: HOME U Drug L... Alex Jones discusses El Chapo, the leader of the
Sinaloa Cartel has threatened ISIS after they destroyed one of his shipments of drugs.Help us
spread... El Chapo, who’s been on the... An alleged encrypted email from Joaquín “El Chapo” Guzmán
to ISIS leader Abu Bakr Al Baghdadi was reportedly leaked online.. Joa... Subscribe Like Comment
Share Isis has found a new enemy in drug kingpin El ChapoThe Sinaloa cartel boss has threaten
terrorist group Isis ... 2015年12月12日 - denton county marriage denied: Country Wont Allow Gay
M...Entertainment Curiosity US Sci/Tech Sports Health World ... A Mexican blogger has reported proof
that drug cartel kingpin El Chapo has sent an encrypted email to ISIS leader Abu Bakr Al Baghdadi
after... A purported encrypted email from big time druglord Joaquin “El Chapo” Guzman addressed to
ISIS leader Abu Bakr Al Baghdadi has been leaked online...El Chapo, who’s been on the... In today's
unexpected news, one of the world's most wanted drug lords reportedly "declared war" on ISIS...In a
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全部释义和例句试试人工翻译 2015年12月11日 - El Chapo, who’s been on the run since his escape from a Mexican
federal prison earlier this year, allegedly sent an encrypted email to ISIS... In today's unexpected
news, one of the world's most wanted drug lords reportedly "declared war" on ISIS...

Politics By Shahzaib Ela... 2015年12月11日 - “El Chapo” Guzmán, the infamous drug cartel boss from
Mexico recently wrote an email directly to to Daesh (ISIS) leader Abu Bakr Al ... In a leaked email, the
world's most wanted drug lord El Chapo has declared a war of his own against the terrorist group
ISIS...El Chapo sent Isis leader Abu Bakr al-Baghdad... 2012年10月15日 - Really: El Chapo Is Not Coming
For ISIS on In Flex We Trust – So the news got a little hectic lately El Chapo, who’s been on the run
sin... El Chapo allegedly declared war on ISIS after he learned that they had destroyed one of his
drug shipmentsThe...watch video... Contrary to multiple news reports,... 2015年12月10日 - An email
allegedly sent from El Chapo to ISIS declares war on the terror group for destroying drug shipments...
El Chapo is not ... Mexican drug lord Joaqu'n "El Chapo" Guzman has a lot of enemies: ..According to
multiple new outlets... In this week’s version of Aliens vsGuzmán allegedly sent a harshly-worded
warning via email to ISIS leader ... 2015年12月10日 - You are here: Home › Featured › General › El
Chapo Declares War On ISIS, And Tells The Muslim Terrorists, “Your god cannot save ... In a contest
where it is hard to find a side to root for, news reports now say that notorious drug cartel kingpin
Joaquín "El Chapo" Guzmán is... he was the author of the “fictional story” about Joaquín “El Chapo”
Guzmán threatening to destroy ISIS, according to the Daily Mail... (Subscribe - Like - Comment Share) Isis has found a new enemy in drug kingpin El ChapoThe Sinaloa cartel boss has threaten
terrorist group Isis ... Do find the reports of Guzmán fighting ISIS to be a compelling story? Can you
think of anything better?..

El Chapo, who’s been on the... In today's unexpected news, one of the world's most wanted drug
lords reportedly "declared war" on ISIS...El Chapo, who’s been on the run since... Contrary to multiple
news reports, Mexican drug cartel leader El Chapo has not threatened to wage war against ISIS..."My
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men will destroy you,"' El Chapo huffs to the ISIS leader in an encrypted email that was leaked to a
cartel-linked blogger in ... In today's unexpected news, one of the world's most wanted drug lords
reportedly "declared war" on ISIS...查看此网页的中文翻译，请点击 翻译此页 查看此网页的中文翻译，请点击 翻译此页 El Chapo ISIS Hoax:
How One Small Blogger Fooled Fox News And The New York Post Into Reporting A Fake Story Did
Mexical drug lord El Chapo really... In today's unexpected news, one of the world's most wanted drug
lords reportedly "declared war" on ISIS... el chapo isis full email version deep freeze standard 7.60
full version creative media toolbox 6 keygen ... 2015年12月10日 - A blog about Mexican drug cartels
reported on December 7 about a leaked encrypted email supposedly sent by notorious Sinaloa cartel
kingpin ... 2015年12月11日 - ISIS has apparently destroyed El Chapo’s drug shipments headed to the
Middle East, something which the drug lord has not reacted kindly to... 2015年12月10日 - “El Chapo”
Guzmán, who has evaded authorities since escaping prison this summer, sent an encrypted email to
ISIS leader Abu Bakr Al... We will have to wait for the next chapter to see what "El Chapo" has up his
sleeveDid El Chapo Really ... Update: It looks like ISIS doesn't have to worry about El Chapo just
yet. el-chapos-threat-against-... Mexican drug lord Joaquin "El Chapo" Guzman, who is still on the run
after escaping from prison, has threatened ISIS...Predators, El Chapo emailed from .. b84ad54a27
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